Synthesis of di-2-AN(F)EPPTEA

General.
6-Diethylamino-naphthalene-2-carboxaldehyde (1) and 1-(3-triethylammoniopropyl)-4-methylpyridinium dibromide (3) were synthesized according to the literature procedures (5, 6) . Column chromatography for Di-2-AN(F)EPPTEA was performed on Unibond Amino silica gel from Analtech.
6-Diethylamino-5-fluoro-naphthalene-2-carboxaldehyde (2).
N-fluorobenzenesulfonimide (57.0 mg, 0.18 mmol) was added to a solution of 6-diethylaminonaphthalene-2-carboxaldehyde (1, 40.0 mg, 0.18 mmol) in 5 ml of anhydrous DMF under argon at -40 o C. The mixture was allowed to warm up to room temperature slowly. After 3 h, 10 mL of 10% K 2 CO 3 (aq) solution was added and the product was extracted with ethyl acetate (3 × 50 mL). Solvent was removed by rotary evaporation and the residue was purified by chromatography (SiO 2 , 1:1 hexane/CH 2 Cl 2 ) to give 2 as yellow needles (35.0 mg, 79%). bAP waveforms in spines and their parent dendrite When we recorded from parent dendrites near the spines, we confirmed the results of Holthoff, Zecevic and Konnerth (2010) and see nearly identical waveforms in spine and parent dendrite (Supplemental Figure 1) . This effect persisted in spite of significantly narrower bAPs in the apical oblique dendrite than recorded previously in apical dendrites (7), with rise times of approximately 0.5 ms (Supplemental Figure 1E ) and widths of approximately 1.0 ms (main Fig.  2G , Oblique). These results lend further support to the conclusion that bAPs fully invade spines from the adjacent dendrite (1, 7, 8) . Interestingly, parent dendrites typically produced reduced signal amplitudes, with approximately two thirds the amplitude recorded in the spine (in % ΔF/F, Supplemental Figure 1C ). This is most likely due to the bright internal staining of dendrites compared to spines, which adds background to the measurements. Phototoxicity by intense somatic excitation Since recording bAPs at single spines did not produce noticeable signs of phototoxicity such as changes in action potential shape (Fig. 1C) we developed a more extreme protocol targeted to the soma rather than spines. We rapidly and repeatedly scanned the soma (~1s/scan) with increasingly intense excitation light and looked for changes in action potential shape. 920nm was used rather than 1060nm, which leads to approximately 10 times more excitation of the dye (Fig.  1B) . The changes in somatic action potential shape typically included a ~30% increase in AP half width, ~15mV depolarization in resting membrane potential, and a ~15mV decrease in peak action potential amplitude. These changes developed gradually over ~100 exposures. Detectors were off during these measurements to prevent saturation or possible damage. Typically, 10-20mW of average power at 920nm was necessary to cause the above described changes. Further quantification is not feasible however, since the necessary laser power was clearly dependent on the depth of the cell in the slice (laser powers are accurate above slice only), with the deepest cell developing less noticeable changes with even higher powers.
